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ELEVEN MILLION

WOMEN GIVEN

RIGHT TO VOTE

Nation-wid- e woman suffrage,
granting the right to vote to every
competent American woman 'in the
United States over the age of 21

years, became part of the bisic law

of the United States when the house

of representatives of the Tennessee

legislature, by a vote of 49 to 47,

ratified the Susan B. Anthony consti-

tutional amendment.
The measure had already been rat-

ified by the Tennessee senate so that
"Tennessee became the thirty-sixt- h

.state to ratify, thus completing the
ratification by two-thir- ds of the stat-

es and putting the amendment into

the national constitution, bringing to

a victorious conclusion the long fight

lor equal suffrage in the United

States.
There are 26,883,566 women in the

United States eligible to vote. Of

this number more than half already

had been given the right to vote

through amendments to their state
constitutions, as in California, Illi-

nois, New York, Arizona and other
states.

Aids South.
But.' in the southern states, part of

the New England states and certain
of the other states women had bee'n

unable to gain the right to vote un-

til today when national equal suffrage
became an accomplished fact.

More than eleven million women

were added to the voting strength of

the United States by today's action.

Both political parties recognize that
these women, combined with the
women of the states like Illinois and

New York who have only recently

been granted suffrage, are sufficient
to turn the tide of the national elec-

tion in November.
Both the Democrats and Republi-

cans are claiming a majority of the
newly fledged voters, but they ad-

mittedly constitute one of the great
problems of the present campaign for
the presidency.

Millions to Vote.
There are 11,652,780 women in the

United States who were granted suf-

frage by today's action of the Ten-

nessee legislature in ratifying the
national suffrage amendment. Ac-- ,

tion by individual states had already
granted suffrage to 15,230,786 women.

Among the states where women

had not granted equal suffrage until

wroay were me iuugwmg. &'&i
Alabama, Arkansas, CommMj&

Tlolfiwnrp., Florida. , Geore- ,

tucky, Louisiana, Maryland,S

shire, New Jersey, New Mexico, North
Carolina, Pennsylvania, South Caro-

lina, Texas, Vermont, Virginia and
"West Virginia.

bicyclTraces

eor the boys
When the big Rodeo comes off, the

boys of Kingman are not going to be
left out entirely. The Central Com-

mercial Company has been sent ten
prizes, by the different bicycle com-

panies, to be offered to the winners
of bicycle races.

Just what day or days the races will
be held has not been decided upon as
yet. They may be held on one day,
or spread out over the four days of
the Rodeo.

Gordon Mills, of the Underwood
Tire Company, will be in charge of
the races, and the boys who wish to
enter may see him and get particu-
lars.

Here are the prizes: One Gold
Watch Set, One Silver Medal, One
Pair of Tires, One Pair of Handle
Bars, One Bicycle Pump, One Bicycle
Chain, One Pair of Pedals, One Medal,
One Set of Bicycle Wrenches and One
Racing Saddle.

iSantos. Fass and Eliza Rojas wcie
recently married by Justice of the
Peace Levy, of Signal. Both pre
from Santa Maria.
4 ' 4. ,,,,.,!- -

PRIMARY ELECTION

BUT FEW DAYS OFF

To date there have been nearly
2100 registrations, in Mohave Coun-

ty, 100 less than the total registra-
tion of last election. Registration
offices close next Friday night and
remain closed until the morning of
the 14th. If you want to vote in the
Primary, register before Friday.

Following is a list of the state and
county candidates which vvill appear
upon the ballot September 7:

List of Candidates
United States Senator Elias S.

Clark (R.), Ralph Cameron (ft), E.
M. Robison (R), Thomas Maddpck
(R.), M. A. Smith (D.), R. C. Stan-
ford (D.), John W. Norton (D.), A.
A. Worsley (D.).

Representative . in congress Carl
Hayden (D.).

Governor Thomas Campbell (R.),
Mit Sims (D.), Mulford Winsor (D.).

Secretary of State Ernest Hall
(R.), Charles De Sales .Wheeler (D.),
H. E. Ross (D.), E. A. Carrol (D.),
and Nellie Hayward (D.).'

State Treasurer J. W. Estill (R.,
Sam F. Webb (D.), Raymond R. Ear-ha- rt

(D.).
State Auditor Charles W. Fair-

field (R.), P. J. Munch (D.).
Superintendent of Public Instruc-

tion Linwood S. Pratt (R.), Elsie
Toles (R.), C. O. Case (D.), A.C.
Peterson (D.).

Attorney General1 W. J, Galbraith
(R.), Wiley E. Jones (D.), Louis B.
Whitney (D.), Leslie Hardy (D.).

State Mining Inspector J a c k
White (R.), V. G. Mellgren (R.), G.
H. Bolin (D.), Harry Jennings (D.),
Charles F. Hansen (D.), Tom Foster
(D.), Ed O'Hagen (D.), Ed. Massey
(D.).

Corporation Commissioner T. D.
Cashel (D.), I.rC. E. Adams (D.),
Loren Vauglm (D.).

State Tax Commissioners Rudolph
Kuchler (R.), C. M. Zander (D.), M.
A. Murphy (D.). Frank Luke (D.),
and E. A. Hughes (D.).

Presidential Electors Republican
f J. L. Gust, J. P. Boyle, Frank Stew
art and Joseph W. Smith. Demo-

cratic Maybelle Craig, Dr. Harry P.
Southworth and B. F. Billingsley.

Justice of the Supreme Court Sam
L. Pattee, A. G. McAllister, T. V.
Nealon, all Democrats.

t , COUNTY
DEMOCRATIC

Constable, Oatman Precinct: Dan
M. Smith, Wm. Mackie.

Constable, Chloride Precinct C. L.
Hoffman.

Constable, Kingman Precinct Geo.
C. Fj Apel, John W. Harris, W. H.
Grizzelle.

Supervisor J. W. Ward, Sandy; W.
B. Stephens, Sandy; Del Shearer, bat-
man; J. C. Wjilson, Kingman; M. Gl
Wagner, Kingman.

Justice of the Peace, Chloride Pre-
cinct Hannah O. Listerude, Robt. W.
tmviason, yvm. ataiismitn.

ustice of the Peace, Kingman Pre
dict Frank N. Van,,Marter, E. M.
nford.
Justice of the Peace, Oatman Pre--

inctr-Zad- ok Sheffield. ,

State Senate J. F. Zion,'' Oatman;
C. W. Herndon, Kingman; James-Cur-ti-n,

Kingman.
Clerk Superior Court J H. Smith,

Kingman; J. T. Morgan, Kingman.,,
County Recorder I. R. Bartholo-

mew, Kingman; W. H. Welsh, King-
man.

County Attorney V. P. Lucas.
Oatman; John M. Hines, Jr., Oatman;

State .Representative R. L. Booth
Oatman; W. A. Neal, Jr., Sandy. ?

Sheriff W. P. Mahoney, Kingman.'
Committeemen W. S. Thompson,

J. P. Gideon, J. N. Brewer, John Mul-
ligan, Jr., Geo. B. Ayers, Kingman
Precinct.

County Assessor W. O. Ruggles,
Kingman.

School SuperintendenH Mrs. R. A.
Lassell, Kingman.

Treasurer Wayne Hubbs, King-
man.

Constable, Goldroad Precinct Tom
Patterson.

Justice of the Peace, Yucca Pre-
cinct Fred Leonard.

REPUBLICAN
Supervisors Paul E. White, Chlo-

ride; C. A. Patterson, Kingman; F. F.
Brawn, Kingman.

Justice of the Peace, Kingman Pre-
cinct Sam H. Miller.

State Senate Robert W. Wilde,
Kingman.

County Attorney Ross H. Blak-el- y,

Kingman.
Committeemen J. Max Andersonj

Kingman; C. J. Walters, Kingman;
Chas. D. Wagner, Kingman; T. S.
Long, Kingman; William Grant,
Hackberry. ,

n

Kingman, Arizona, Saturday, August 21, 1920.

BIG SANDY SECTION SOON TO BID FOR

LAURELS AS PRODUCER OTPRIZE COHON

Several farmers of the Big Sandy
section have this year planted in the
neighborhood of 100 acres to long and
short staple cotton to demonstrate the
feasibility of growing this crop here
and from the indications seen bya
representative of the Miner one day
this past week, it is very probable
that it will prove a yield that will sur-

prise the expectations of the most op-

timistic.
There are about a dozen experi-

mental fields 'of a size of from 3 to
12 acres and of these, the fields of
R. P. Morrow and W. A. Neal were
examined.

The Morrow field of long staple at
this date is well over 5 feet inheight
and many plants are close to 7 feet
in height, and one plant examined
shows, at this early date, a total of
153 bolls.

W. A., Neal has a 12 acre field of
short staple that has attained, an av-

erage height of bout 5 1-- 2 and some
of the largest plants are well over 6

GUN CLUB SHOOTS

ATTRACTS CROWDS IN

SPITE OF VACATIONS

In spite of the hot weather and the
fact that there have been a good many
who have left on vacations, there
have been pretty good turn-out- s at
the Kingman Gun Clubs shoots. In-teie- st

has not lagged during the num-m- er

a bit.
Here are the scores for la?t San-da- y:

Joe Rosenberg, 19; Joe Steed,
21; Tom Devine, 22; Jay Gates, 24;
Carl Weigmann, 12; Charles Miller,
19; Ray Robinson, 11; Friedel, 20; Ed
Hoerst, 18; J. J. Denman, 7; W. H.
Caudle, 18; Long 21; Joe Steed, 23;
S. Beecher, 19; Weigman, 22; H.
Long, 22; C. W. Miller, 18.

Here are the scores for the week
before, August 8: Tom Devine, 25;
Joe Steed, 20; Harry Hoskins, 22;
Joe Rosenberg, 17; Lang, 23; Weig-
mann, 19; Friedel, 19; Caudle, 18;
Ray Robinson, 14; Jack Wilson, 23;
Jay Gates, 25; J. W. Patterson, 15;
Wheeler, 8; Lang, 22; Friedel, 19;
Ray Robinson, 22; Joe Steed, 24; Pat-
terson, 24.

COME TO THE RODEO

FOR AJOOD TIME

Much interest is being taken in
Kingman's Second Annual Rodeo,
September 3 to 6 by the people of
Northern Arizona. Secretary I. R.
Bartholomew has already received a
good many applications for entrance
jnrthe different events.

Assistant Manager Lee Robinson
wired yesterday for the bucking hors-
es which are to be shipped from Flag-
staff and they should arrive any day
now. The corrals at the Fair Grounds
have been completed.

Programatluid. rules have been mail--
t'&'oHtStbnMyXwho are figuring on

mtenEjr-TAl- l imNtces ,nave to be
affiv.'Biriit!,of the Second, the

Aifkfc-wlwwl&- flftetion of judges and
fcimrimf am ariU be" held at the Beale
iHotelr

All visitors, who are expecting to
be here for the Rodeo may notify T.
W. Devine, Kingman, chairman of the
reservation committee. The earlier
the better.

Among other forms of entertain-
ment arranged by the manager of the
Rodeo vwill be the cowboys dance, held
the night' of the 6th at the Park.

The winners of the different events
in the Rodeo will handle this dance
and it will be a live one. Jimmy
James and his orchestra will furnish
the music.

GOES EAST
David Curtin left for the middle

west Monday after a long visit with
his son, James! 'Curtin, of Mohave
County. He will go to Detroit, Mich-
igan, first where he will visit n
daughter From there he will go to
Pontiac, where he will see another
son.

David Curtin is a fine old man and
made many friends in this county dur-
ing his stay hw. , ,

u

J

feet. One plant among this field
showed a 'total of 210 boll, squares
and blooms. ,

A number of cotton growers from
other states have examined the fields
and among them, a gentleman from
the great cotton state of Texas, who
has 400 acres in short staple cotton
at thi3 time in his home state, made
the' statement that never in his life
of growing cotton, had he ever seen
the equal of the cotton now growing
in this section and further that he be-

lieved that it was destined to succeed
as he could see nothing to interfere
with maturing at this time.

Should this experiment prove itself,
as it seems it has already done, it
Svill 'result in all the available lands
of the Sandy section being put into
cotton next year and we feel safe in
saying that it is going to add greatly
to the industry of Mohave County, as
well as to the financial betterment of
all of the growers concerned.

Success to the new venture.

CONVENTION CON

SIDERS LANDLECISLA

TION FOR SOLDIERS

V. P. Lucas, who attended the state
convention of the American Legion at
Douglas, win report back to the Ellis-Harba- ch

Post of Oatman next Friday
night.- - He- - willf also give the Swas-kega-

Post a copy of his report, in-
asmuch as, they could not send a dele-
gate. Speaking of the work at the
convention, Mr. Lucas said:

"It was a pleasure to be at this
Convention and to meet the kind of
men whom the various Posts had sent
to represent them, one couldn't help
but be impressed with their honest
of intention and sincerity of purpose.

The Convention endorsed the four
fold plan of beneficial legislation
which was presented to Congress by
National Headquarters but spent most
of its time in considering beneficial
land legislation both State and Na-
tional. In this connection we endor-
sed the San Carlos Dam project and
a proposition presented by the Frank
Luke Post No. 1 of Phoenix, whereby
State land now idle and unuhed might
be thrown open to ce men for
settlement.

In order to more fully aid Public
officials in determining wha the ce

men feel would be of help to
them the Constitution was amended
so as to provide a permanent "Bene-
ficial Legislative Committee", whose
duty it would be to bring before the
law-maki- ng bodies measures which
were designed (to conserve and devel-
op the natural resources of ourState
and Nation and nt the same time be
of assistance to ce men, to
the end that we might help our Na-
tion be great in peace as well as war.

The U. S. Public Health Service
Hospitals were commended for the
wonderful work they are doing among
the disabled men and the cooperation
of the Legion was pledged to seeing
that this great work was brought
within the knowledge and reach of
every disabled service man without
unnecessary "red tape".

The Bureau of War Risk insurance
had a representative present and
plans vere devised whereby the man
who desired readjustment of compen-
sation, reinstatement of insurance, de-
layed allotments fixed up and such
matters, could take these questions
up with the Legion's War Risk Offi
cer and-i- n this wav facilitate the work

--for both the man and the department.
Ail the perplexing problems of re-

construction were taken up, discussod'
and suitable action taken.

One matter which will come before
the people of the State to be voted
upon this fall was the creation of a
"Soldiers and Sailors Civil Service
Commission". This matter was dis-
cussed with much vigor by both its
proponents'and opponents and was
finally endorsed by a small majority.

(Continued on Page 7)

DANCE TO-NIGH- T

The Rosetree will have a dance to-

night as usual. Good music and a
.good time.

fltt Liin

MAKES TRIP TO BOU L--

DER CANYON DAMSITE

The widespread interests in the
building of the Boulder Canyon dam is
evidenced in the dispatching of a sur-
vey party from the reclamation ser-
vice to the site, under the direction of
George A. Hammond. This coips is
building pontoons and getting the
work lined up for the taking of sound-
ings across the river at the site of the
proposed dam. Some soundings have
already been taken with the gratify-
ing results.

Tuesday last Anson H. Smith, ac-

companied by F. H. McClure, Al. Jor-gens- on

and W. J. Cook departed to
the canyon in two cars, reaching the
river at old Stone's ferry in the even-
ing. The following morning a raft
was constructed and the three last
named gentlemen set sail for the head
of Boulder Canyon to make photo-
graphs and to picturize the whole pro-
ject, taking in the site and the big
country that will be put under water
when the dam is a reality. Theyi
made the trip in safety to the camp
of the reclamation service, twelve
miles from the old ferry, and were
hospitably entertained by the engi-

neers. These gentlemen also' took the
explorers to the proposed damsite and
alsd indicated where good pictures
could be taken. These pictures were
secured, as well as those of the Virgin
Valley and other interesting country
in the immediate vicinity. Just after
securing the picture of the mouth of
the Virgin a great flood came down
that stream and mingled its muddy
wateis and all kinds of driftwood with

"the waters of the Colorado river,
raising the height of that stream
more than a foot in an hour.

The return trip was made last
night, Messrs. Smith and McClure
getting to Kingman at one o'clock,
the other gentlemen being left at their
homes in Chloride. The trip was one
of the most profitable ever taken by
any persons into that territory and
impressed the party with the wonder-
ful possibilities of the project. Thac
it is great one has but to gaze upon)
the pictures that were brought back,
with the knowledge of the needs for
the husbanding of the water of the
Colorado river for the benefit and
protection of the farming community
for several hundred miles south of
the dam. The engineers in charge of
the work are just as enthusiastic over
the project as were the visitors, be-

lieving that it will be one of the larg-
est and most prolific of good of any
reclamation project in the world.

The pictures that were taken will
be used for magazine articles and
newspaper publicity, as well as before
congress when 'the big project comes
before that body in December for ac-

tion.

GEORGE GRANTHAM TO

REPORT TO DETROIT

His Kingman friends were glad to
hear this morning that George Gran-

tham had been to the De-

troit Club. He will report to Detroit
as soon as the season is over in the
northwest, about the first of the
month.

George was signed up by Detroit
and had been farmed 5ut to Tacoma
for a try-ou- t. He had made a good
showing but had not been allowed in
as many games as he thought he
should have been. One day when the
Detroit sctiUt, Eddie Herr, was 'watch-
ing his work he was put in as a pinch
Hitter in the ninth, with two men on,
and Tacoma needing one run. As
luck would have it, George fanned.
However he had chances to make up
for this and has lined out several for
two and three bases, at the right
time.

This order came, as a surprise to
George, as he stated in a letter re-

ceived by his uncle, Mert Wagner. He
will get some action at Detroit before
the season is over and if he looks
good to them back there, will get in
a fine large season next year.

OUT OF DANGER

Dr. A. L. Tilton was called to the
Diamond Joe Tuesday night in re-

sponse to a telephone call, but before
he arrived there, as he was climbing
the Copperville grade, he met a truck
bringing Mrs. H. Henderson, who was
seriously ill, to Kingman. As soon
as the messagq was phoned in, the
telephone line was put out of com-
mission, and for a time there was con-
siderable anxiety felt by those who
had relatives there, as to who was
sick.

Mrs. Henderson is now reported out
of danger. , ,' 7 '
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KINGMAN-HAGSTA- ff

GAME SAID TO IP
WAY BELOW PAR

Kingman was beaten the second
time by Flagstaff on the Flagstaff
grounds last Sunday. According to
Manager Patterson the boys were not
playing with their usual snap. In
fact they played way below par as
evidenced by the fact that the score
was 14 to 4. This in face of the fact
that the same team was beaten by
Kingman but a few weeks before.

Following is the score by innings as
gained from, the Flagstaff papers and
from Captain Price:

FIRST INNING First half: Bale
out, May to Carlson, on an easy roll-

ing ball. Fennell out to O'Connor, '
who made a pretty catch over his.
right shoulder, killing a hit, Robin-
son hit a hot one down to Carlson at
first, but the ball took a bad bound
and got away from the Swede
Robinson reaching first. Price
singled past third, Robinson going to
second. Hayes put up a long fly to
Hanley in center field. No rilns, two
hits.

Second Half: Browning flew out
to McMillan at center. Amos flied to
Hayes. O'Connor hit by a pitched
balk O'Connor caught napping off
first base, but safe at second on'SS
error. Gilliland out, Hammerslaw to
Robinson. No runs, no hits.

SECOND INNING First half:
Knorr farmed on three pitched balls.
MacMillan flied out to O'Connor. May
hit Hammerslaw, the report sounding
like an infield hit. Smith out, May to
Carlson. No runs, no hits.

Second half:, Gray walked. Hayes
boots Mays bunt. Gray ana Mays
safe. Carlson sacrificed, Gray scor-

ing, Mays going to third. Hanley
fanned. Hayes boots Mackey's bunt,
scoring May. Browninjg safe on er-

ror, Mackey going to 'second. Amos
hit infield, Mackey out Hay to Price.

THIRD INNING First half: Bale
flied out to Amos. Fennel fouled out.
Robinson doubled to right field. Price
out, O'Connor to Carlson. No runs,
one hit.

Secftnd half: O'Connor walked.
Gilliland singled, O'Connor going to,
second O'Connor to third. Gray
safe on shortstop's error, scoring
O'Conhor, Gilliland going to third.
Carlson hit to second, who threw ball
away scoring Gilliland and Gray.
Carlson out at third, Smith to Hayes.
Hanley flied out. Three runs, one
hit, 3 errors. "

FOURTH INNING First half:
Ha$es doubled to left field. Knorr
flied out to Amos in deep left. Mc-

Millan singled through short, Hayes
reaching third, Hammerslaw ...-- .iannea,n -

McMillan stealing second JflSMMfc
fouled out to Browning,
two hits.

Second half: Mackey
Brownincr flied out to MeHBtl
deeo center. Amos flied ou tSraEJs&BMfc

merslaw. Na runs, no hi
FIFTH INNING First K--b

struck out. Fennel doubled 9KJi!r
field. Robinson singled ov
Fennel going to third. Pn
scoring Fennel and Robins GHSif, JVHpMl

goes to second on throw
singled to right scoring P:
flew out. McMillan out
Carlson. 3 runs, four hits.

Second half: O'Connor
to Price. Gilliland safe v5U--
stop's error. Gray fann

(Continued on Page

A JURY TERM IN

DECEMBER, MAYBE

Judge Bollinger will handle several
cases in the Superior Court during the
month of September, among them the
Schuylkill case and the Buckley-WJel- sh

case.
The Apex suit, between the United

Eastern and the Tom Reed, has been

set for October 4th.

It is thought' highly porbable that
the Judge will call a jury session dur
ing the month

.
of December. ..This m- o ..-. fi.

view of the fact that Com mum
ney S. D. Stewart, who is no
d.itp for has m
with which he is familiar, Wit ' 'fc l.... . i.tore ms retirement. f4

- TrtA.

BABY DAUGHTMt
i i " v

A rlnnrrhtpr vcas hftrn tft Ml."
Mrs. Roy M. Stackpoole, hist fefctr--
,ln,r mnrai'nrr nf Ontmnn. Tk MM

lady has already been nam4," Yi- -
ginia Ann. This makes i VWMMt

'...;.'

'

;

Keith a grandfather. tflij&'V '
-
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